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WILL PRESENT POPULAR OPERA
BY GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

Wisconsin Dormitory, Jan. 6, 1936
'Good-night, I'm glad you've had
a lovely time. Come back again." And
Philo Play ( ommittee
An unexpected shape-up in the
Dr. William T. MacArthur, world ] SOj with the singing of "Auld Lang
M. S. Pinafore," a comic opera
disciplinarian staff of Wisconsin
The Thalonian Literary society dormitory today found George Man- traveler and Christian gentleman, Syne" began the history-making I
two acts, by Gilbert and Sullivan,
again re-echos the traditional cry
i ley
resigning as monitor of third was guest speaker on the campus sophomore backwards party last D® to be presented during hebruary
"The Tlialos make history!" In the; floar, and being immediately re from January 7 to 20. His messages | Saturday night.
by the Philalethean Literary society.
altor part of March, the society will I placed by Ernest Kegerreis.
from the Sermon on the Mount were
The hall was, adorned with "down1 his opera was recommended to
side-up" chairs, couches, lamps and i the society by professor Raymond 1'.
' r A.1JL" J\. ' !'!'
, „ „ ,
So swiftly was the change made practical and inspirational.
DAUGHTER" — A legend of Hol that only a few knew in advance that
Dr. MacArthur was associated with rugs. Weren't the guests mortified j Kreiner, of the voice department,
land, in three acts of laughs en anything of importance was in the Rev. A. B. Simpson, founder of the when the hostess informed them that who lias had experience in producing
twined in romance, adventure and air. Mr. Kegerreis moved from Christian and Missionary Alliance, she was glad they had a delightful At. He says, It is a light comedymagic spells. This popular Musical Swa!low-Robin to \\ isconsin this for twenty-five years. He was Rev. evening, handed'them a toothpick opera, with a fast moving plot and
Comedy has been accepted as one of morning after chapel, soon after Simpson's successor at his church in and bid tbem goodnight. To close the plenty of laughs. The music in it is
the outstanding operettas of its kind ward the announcement was made Jsew \ ork. C ity. He lias been travel- ^ piirty the i^ang sang "Auld Lang' exceptionally good and the whole
gaining wide recognition throughout that he would replace Mr. Mauley.
ing for the last twenty years on all Syne" and "Good-night Ladies" after] Piece is interesting."
the country as an assest to the musi
1-^ the opinion of the music world^
When interviewed by an Echo re continents of the g'lobe in the j wLich followed the "Community
cal world.
Sneeze" — three groups shouting —
tL ^1* S. Pinafore is one of the
porter, Kegerreis said, "There is 1 interest of the Alliance.
In the opening act, a house party- nothing to explain. Mr. Manley has | Last year, he visited the British j Hish, - Hash, - Choo — ail at the outstanding successes of Gilbert and
is given by Mr. and Mrs. Van der resigned and I have been appointed Isles. Two years ago, lie toured the j same time which nearly blew the Sullivan.
Meer at their estate on the Hudson. to take his place. I fully realize the Near East and Palestine. Now he is ] ]10stess out the door. (Try it and
The plot is a simple one. The
A necromancer from India is engag responsibility that 1 am assuming j filling speaking engagements at ] see jf it 0desn't make a lo'vely way captain of H. M. S. Pinafore wants
ed by the hostess to put the whole and wish to assure the fellows that I missionary conventions and Bible to seild your hostess flying
for a |,lis daughter, Josephine, to marry Sir
gathering of guests to sleep at one , wj]j administer my office to the best conferences.
Joseph Porter, First Lord of the
^
j towel.)
time. By common consent they wish ()f my abilitV."
He was born in the United States,
Major Wally Scea presented his Admiralty, but she is in love with
to dream themselves back in Hoiyjr Manley had considered resig- of Scottish parents. His present amateur half-hour, and great was the Ralph, a sailor. They agree to elope,
land three hundred years before. I nation for some time, it was learned, j home is Philadelphia.
ringing of the gong. Ima Hick, Ida but their plan is betrayed by Dick
Dr. MacArtliur's chapel lectures Know, The Smith Sisters, Little Deadeye, the villain. A bumboat
1 he Necromancer casts a spell over -pjXe two churches of which he is
the entire company and away we go pastor require so much of his time abounded with simple illustrations "Johnny" Skeeah, Professor Irma woman, Little Buttercup (who is in
to land of dear old Holland in the that it was impossible for him to j and many of his own personal con Dare, the Vandewhacker sisters, and love with the captain) informs the
year of 1624. Here we see the same continue with the arduous position of victions. The theme of his first Dr. G. Harlowe Evans were among First Lord that the captain and
characters, but our attention is third floor monitor.
chapel message was "Be ye therefore j tbe bst of jHustrious personages who Ralph had accidentally been ex
drawn to Jaqueline, a dashing young
"I feel that in Mr. Kegerreis the perfect even as your Father which is displayed their talents. Professor changed as infants. To rectify this
flirtatious girl. With her as the cen powers that be have selected a in heaven is perfect. —- Matt. 5:48.; i)are received the highest number of error, the First Lord reduces the
tral figure of the opening of the sec worthy successor to me," was Mr. He said, That is your job, boys and|vo(-es and came the farthest from the captain to an ordinary sailor and
ond act comic and dramatic situa Manley's comment.
girls. Y ou don't have to wait until] gong.
makes Ralph captain. Both Josephine
tions complicate the plot.
you are seventy years old to live in j
In a "backward spelling contest and Little Buttercup wed the lovers
A rapid shift is made in the latter
Christian perfection." He mentioned Dr Evans was the victor, but in this of their choice under this grotesque
poverty of Spirit as one mark of a case "to tbe victor belong the spoils" arrangement and with the blessing of
part of the act and our attention is;5©niOr Pr©Sld©nt
perfect mail.
j
now drawn to the Burgomaster's
so good. Dick Halfast, the the First Lord.
home where many a strange occur
His second and third chapel mes- first to drop out, received the prize.
This is the first opera that the
sages dealt with the "Laws and
rence takes place including a stir
After the refreshments, which were Philos have presented in several
Principles of the Kingdom." "If served backwards, the party opened
ring episode with pirates which does
you are consecrated you can t •, bv singing the Sophomore song, tired years, but the committee in charge
more than make history — it's fun
break one of these laws without fl ' satisfied to begin the evening feels that with the material they have
ny, serious and romantic all in one!
"Pure Christianity" was the topic ! breaking your heart," he stated. Dr. j 10
at hand their efforts will be re
Laugh or cry, your emotional re
of Van Ness Cliappell at the regular
warded. This production will be well
r
MacArthur said that a bad tongue]
pbe "usual bell" rang, and as the
action will be in order — remember
Sunday Evening Vesper service,
worth the time of those participating
is a dangerous thing. The world is j guests reluctantly departed the hostit is only a dream!
January 12. His text was Christ's
and of those who attend its perfor
full of trouble because of people's ]ess cried out bgr welcome "Hello!
Don't miss this great production
teachings in the Sermon on the
mance.
loose talk." He cautioned against j Everybody!"
with its beautiful music and enchant
Mount and the Christian's standard
over-stating and under-stating.
!
'
_
ing theme built around "Dear Old
from Romans 12.
Dr. MacArtliur's last message on
Holland Land."
He stressed the necessities of
Friday centered in this verse "Lay
The cast has been carefully
keeping in intimate touch with the
not up for yourselves treasures on
ehosen and plans bave been already
one who alone is perfect, and, that
earth." Matt. 6:19. He said that
made to secure the best in scenery
the "secret of living a Christian life
money invested in heaven can't be
and the maximum of quality in every
j is" looking to Jesus, the author and lost in tbe depression. We worship
phase of this great production.
finisher of faith". Finding the true
either God or gold. "God is suffi
light, man is given the promise of
cient", he said. As for worrying
Professor and Mrs. S. YI. King MARGARET TREFZ AND JOE
j God. "I will keep him in perfect
BROTHERS UNABLE TO
about finances, Dr. MacArthur ; entertained the members of advanced
Rev. Allen B. Rice,
peace whose mind is stayed on thee."
RETURN TO SCHOOL
stated: If He has directed you to psychology courses at a party at
Wirth Tennant led the congrega
Kokomo Pastor,
Taylor he will finance you through their home Saturday evening, Jansinging and Mildred Huber
if you are right with Him." As an uarv
The sympathy of all Taylor stu
Addresses Students tional
offered a fine vocal solo. The service
illustration he made a personal refIn s;)rae
thig social hour was dents goes out at this tme to two fine
was terminated by a wealth of in
erence telling how he started out: continuation" of the dass periods, students who have been taken from
Rev. Allen B. Rice, pastor of the spiring scripture read by Mr.
with five dollars and six children. | The
ts were ushered from 0ne school by severe illness. Margaret
Main Street Methodist church, Ko Cliappell between verses of the clos
junior, and Joe Brothers,
God wants his people to trust Him. j
hol
ical experiment into an- Trefz,
komo, addressed the student body on ing hymn.
When asked how he felt about i otber Each
n yied with the sophomore, became dangerously ill
January 14. Rev. Rice is the son of
Taylor, Dr. MacArthur said, I am ther to determjne the most illtelli_ during Christmas vacation, and at
Dr. Merton S. Rice, well known
delighted with Taylor University. It j
tj thc quickcst at mirror-tracing, present are in critical condition.
lecturer and preacher, and pastor of
1 is a rare find."
The outcome of an operation on
identifications
and memory tests.
the Metropolitan Methodist church,
Joe Brothers for tumor of the brain
The most interesting and imDetroit.
has not been determined as yet,
Rev. Rice took for his text Mat
j portant experiment of the evening
while the condition of Margaret
thew 9:16, "No man putteth a piece
i was to see who could consume the
Trefz is expected to continue ex
of new cloth unto an old garment, j
most spice-cake, gingerbread, whip
tremely serious for the next two
ped cream, peanuts and apples.
for that which is put in to fill it up ! Girls, be on your guard! Rumors
weeks.
taketh away from the garment, and j are floating about as snowflakes that
Both students had highest scholastic
the rent is made worse.'
!
c
•
• ,
ratings, and were held in highest
soon all the initiative of wooing is to
The greatest need of a new gar
esteem by their fellow students. Joe's
be on your frail young shoulders.
During Wednesday morning chapel
ment is in our own spiritual lives,
ready wit and cheerfulness have
hour
Mr. Bynum Legg, state director
said the speaker. We cannot put
It is soon to be up to the girls to
made him popular with all his
spiritual patches on our souls to blushingly ask for the privilege of of health education of the state j
friends, and Margaret's devoted
Division of Public Health of Indiana,' "When we are made one with
cover up our weaknesses. We must
Christian
life has been an inspiration
walking to vespers, holding the song and Mrs. Wyatt, director of the anti- Christ we feel that the tragedy of
put off our old garment of carnality
to those on the campus.
ani^ walking back to the parlors
the
rio-littook
tuberculosis association of Grant] Calvary is not a thing of the past,"
and clothe ourselves in
Although it is certain that neither
with some bashful young laddie county presented talking pictures ] Jack Holder stated in Holiness
eousness of Christ.
,
Their time of waiting is soon to be 1 illustrating the prevention and cure ] League last evening. "It comes home will be able to return as students this
The speaker, illustrated the text by at an end R hag been intimated tbat
year, all Taylor friends unite in
j as something personal. This means
allusions to current events and mod- they are to gerye t])e food) and don.t i of this disease.
prayer and best wishes that they
The film has been shown in all the ] that we too must suffer,
ern life. He compared our present j fo
. to giye yQur favorites larger
may have a speedy recovery so that
schools of Grant county, giving a] Mr. Holder described the sorrows they may soon take again their places
political situation with the patch-1
t;
irlSj some 0f the feU0ws
graphic description of the way] and suffering of Jesus, the man of in Taylor and the service of the
work which makes a worse rent than i do that.
tuberculosis spreads from one person sorrows and acquainted with grief, Lord.
before. At its best, it is only
makeshift, he said.
We need a! "When knighthood was in flower" to another. Physical examinations | concluding that we must bear in a
whole new garment. The text may is to be succeeded by "Girlhood at were shown to be essential for the, measure the sorrows of Jesus as we
be applied to health as well. When its best". In other words, gossip has prevention of the disease. When] learn the full meaning of "I have
a man is ill he must get at the root it that at some future date for a tests and X-rays show the presence j been crucified with Christ." He said
of the trouble, not merely cover it up, period of about two weeks, all rules of tuberculosis, sanitarium care that although we come in contact
with temporary relief measures. of etiquette concerning gentlemen should be immediate. A person may with very little of the sorrow and
Only as the cause is remedied can and ladies are to be reversed. And the j spread the disease without realizing bitterness of sin at Taylor, yet we
AILEEN CATLIN
the trouble be corrected. Otherwise basis of this exception to the rule it. The film showed that prevention will feel its weight,
the disease will be worse than be is that it's Leap Year — or had you of the disease is now successful j Mr. Reppert led the singing and
wherever proper measures are taken.' Mr. Hunter offered a vocal solo.
forgotten ?
fore.
By Thalo Play Committee
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OUR JEERING SECTION

The criticisms which are made of the spectators at
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, the basketball games are certainly warranted. These
Upland, Indiana.
criticisms have been made by faculty members, outside
spectators, the players themselves and the cheer leaders.
Some of the amusements indulged in by the student
spectators just shout "High school stuff!" The booing
that is done when the opposing team makes a goal shows
anything but hospitality and good sportsmanship. The
Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe fault-finding by individual persons of some players
Managing Editor
Walter Randall shows both ignorance and uncouthness. If those people
News Editor
Dorothy Weaver
persistently find fault could _play
Alumni Editor
Margaret Kellar who
.
. basketball with
Sports Editor __ .
Ted Engstrom • J ust one-quarter as much skill as any player on our
Staff Reporters
j team> they might- although it is doubtful- have grounds
Joe Brothers
Ernest Kegerreis Martha-Lee Richardson ! for criticism. Every player who makes a poor play is
Aileen.Catlin Marion Phillips
Clayton Steele
just twice as sorry about it as any,spectator could be.
Wesley Driver Carl Reppert
Margaret Trefz
:
Grace Hall
Why are we so anxious to cheer when our team is
winning? Our captain himself remarked that the losing
Proof Readers
Marjorie White
Wallace Scea team is the one that needs bolstering. When our team
is behind is the time to give the encouragement that is
Business Staff
Business Manager
Cecil Hamann especially needed. Just watch sometime and — unless this
Advertising Manager _
Robert Lautenschlager article proves effective — you'll notice a great lull in
Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
Arthur Dahlstrand the pep and encouragement which comes from the cheer
Circulation Manager
Earl Hart
Ass't Car. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong ing section when our team is several points behind.
Our cheering section is on the first floor, to the
Secretaries
Martha Bantle
Ruth Anne Sobel left as one enters. Why so many of the students insist
on sitting in the balcony is unexplainable. There are
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
plenty of seats in the section so that everyone will be
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at accomodated. The balcony should be reserved for the
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of
outsiders who support our team. The students are
March 3, 1879.
expected to do their supporting from the specified sec
tion.

UNCLE SILAS ILLUSTRATES
HIS POINT
It don't take much hardship to make us folks com
plain usually, does it? Why no matter how well off we
be, somethin' somebody else has always looks better,
and what we got looks worse. Ef we got plenty t' eat
and enough clothes t' keep us warm, then we think
mebbe we oughter get more pie and cake or be able t'
wear silks 'n jewelry. We always say ef we could only
get what we want this time we would be happy, but when
we get it, there's somethin' else we want worse.
Now jist look at them cows! I jist now turned 'em
out in tliet field where
there's plenty uv good
®
grass. You'd think tliet
with all they got t' put
away in thet field they'd
be satisfied t' stay there
an' graze. But no! they
all got their heads through
th' fence, a-pullin' down
tli' barb wire an stretchin'
out t' reach what's on the
other side. Now aint thet
jist like us?

The months of the year come and school children of Detroit. She says
go, the years pass and sometimes we her work is "making fat children thin
wonder just where and how the time and thin children fat." E. G. Giggy
has been spent. In the same way ' is at the head of a printing company
students come to Taylor's campus in Losantville, Indiana. Annabel Guy
and in a few years go forth to make ' Chalfant is living in Woodsfield,
their mark in the world. So we hear Ohio where her husband is a pastor,
from our alumni from far and near [The rest of the list reads somewhat
who are leaving their imprint.on the ' like the report of an annual con
ference, except that the appointments
sands of time.
Joan Alice arrived at the home of are scattered over the various states.
Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Slitson on Ward Long is pastor of the First
December 19. Rev. Slitson, '28, is Presbyterian Church in Stockton,
pastor of the Naz..rene Church in California. His church recently
celebrated his tenth annual appoint
Bath, Maine.
Aur hearts were all saddened to ment there. Raymond J. Derr is
hear of the death of Rev. H. L. pastor of the First M. E. Church in
Why do the students leave it up to the Purple I.iddle, January 5, at his home in Paulding, Ohio. During the last year
Pepsters to do all the cheering ? The organization was Fairmount, Indiana. He and his good he has had sixty conversions and
not meant for that purpose — it was only meant as a wife have for many years been has taken one-hundred members into
group to stimulate the pep at the games. At the last few staunch friends of Taylor, and have the church. His church has also
games the students seem to have left things up to the carried the true spirit of the school doubled its benevolent giving. Wil
fred A. Burch is pastor of tbe First
pepsters. Some of them do not even support the cheer throughout their lives.
M. E. Church in Salem, New Jersey.
Miss
Olive
Maude
Himelick,
a
leaders whom they themselves elected. Let's Have eonstudent here in 1930-31, was recently O. H. Bloomster is preaching at
certed cheering!
married to Phillip Connely, of Summerville, Pennsylvania. N. A.
D. Maxine Henton
Cliristensen is District Superinten
; Upland.
Mabel Frey, '35, is sailing for dent of the Oakland District in
South Africa on February 5. Her California. J. W. Knight is the
j address will be "Mtchabezi Mission, pastor at Pine Village, Indiana. He
Do you ever feel downright glum,
P. B. 102 "M", Bulawayo, S. claims the distinction of being the
As if the end of your world had come?
first member to send one of the
Rhodesia, South Africa.
And wish you weren't so darn dumb ?
The "Round Robin" of the class I "second generation" to Taylor. Rev.
That's the "final exam" blues.
j of 1915 brings interesting news of | D. A. Bloomster, of Bowen, Illinois
the whereabouts of members of this | also has a daughter at Taylor,
Do you ever feel in awful suspense?
class. Lena Chalfant is teaching in j Clarence E. O. Olsen is located at
And wonder why you've been so dense?
Marion, Ohio. Iris Abby is living at Grant City, Missouri.
And hope all your courses in a week to condense ?
1 home on Taylor Campus. Raymond
Joe Blades, '18, is pastor of a
That's them-the "final exam" blues.
JI llick is a physician in Santa Paula,
colored church in Bowling Green,
j California. Alice McClellan Campbell
Do you regret each good time you've had?
; is teaching in Fremont, Nebraska. Kentucky. He is working under the
As you picture the face there'll be on your dad?
! Reba Tallbott Aldricli is assistant to Home Mission Board of the PresWhile you realize you've been somewhat of a cad?
| a gland specialist working with the bvterian Church.
Yes? — you've got "final exam" blues.

EXAM BLUES

Do you start worrying, about your grades ?
As visions of your college life fades ?
While rings under your eyes become darker shades ?
You've got "final exam blues.
—Selected.

] ly. This is not necessary, but wil
What Some Students
j Taylor do the same? Taylor's mot
Think About Taylor j to is 'The college that cares for th
Will Taylor retain the spiri
And The N. C. A. isoul'.
, tual heights if scholastic standin

!
j
Entrance into the N. C. A. would ' is the main goal of the new-comer
! naturally furnish contacts with an I and some already there ?
I am boosting for Taylor for
increasing number of college systems, I
and thus give greater and more larger enrollment, a higher scholas
Jist what is it that makes people so hard t'
definite impetus to scholastic achieve- tic standing, but above all, that sh
satisfy, 1 wonder? Maybe ef we wuz satisfied all th' |
j
ment, afford the individual student become even more outstanding a
BY GRACIE
time we never would get anyplace. But what good is it
i : increased opportunities in his chosen 'The college that cares for the soul.
Delplia Van Winkl
t' get someplace ef ya ain't satisfied when ya get there?
* profession, and in doing so, serve to
said a friend of the family to the washer- i interest a greater number of pros"Many devout young people wh
I guess I'm jist about as happy here on my ole farm as]
anybody who has lots uv things t' worry an' fret about, j w0®an> have you seen Miss Ediths fiance?
pective students
are looking for an intellectual cente
No> ma anL it ain t been m the wash yet."
No, mebbe we wouldn't get anyplace ef we wuz satisfied!
<.The spiritual standards cherished where they can complete their edu
in a spiritual atmospher
all th' time, but I bet we'd be lots happier.
^
*******
and desired by Taylor demands the cation
Someone sa\ s to me only the other day, Sahrie, it s best in scholastic organization and would flock to the school. N. C. A
Leap Year!" °h >'es, says I to myself and a lot I care! achievement. Any effort to effect membership should launch the uni
TTNCHANUTNC FOUNDATIONS
— a lot of good it s a goin to do me. It was Leap Tear such achievement should be backed versify on what we all pray will b
In the world of science, theories and calculations can,'11 *932 and nothing happened and n 1928 and 1924 so by earnest efforts on the part of a world wide mission in Christia
education."
only be made when there is a constant term which can ; w'laLr'
• Here I be Sahrie Tut, a gittin older every every student and alumnus."
da
and
as
s
e
as
John B'etzolc
be used as a basis. The value of the constant must T ~
'®8^
the day I was born.
Charles Cookingham
remain the same. Sometimes it is a basis of measure^ s Perfectly incipid, this talk of proposin' to a man:
This accomplishment would b
inent, centimeters, inches, grams or pounds. Obviously j during Leap Tear. Of course I just adore being literally,
t believe that the student body one of the best that Taylor coul
their value must remain the same in order that signifi- roasted with such bedding as —"Well, Sahrie, Leap iof Taylor will be increased at least hope for. However, a too large en
cant conclusions be drawn. The only factors which can' irear again — surel.v J'011'1' fi"d someone to say yes."
°»e hundred percent if this high rollment would tend to break dow
1
" " upon are the
" unchanging ones.
Oh yeas, the only man who say's yeas to me is the ' rating is rendered by the N. C. A. I the friendly family spirit of Taylo
be relied
am Sllre that many young people are
and prevent the teachers from bein
In our daily lives we seek a constant unchanging man who runs the elevator in that big building over at
principle to guide us, and by which we can measure our Upland. I say to him "Let me off at the twenty-ninth ' genuinely interested in the advantage able to contact the students persoi;
selves. The customs of our social environment and floor.'' and lie says, "Yes." It's all nonsense I say. which Taylor offers, but do not be ally. W e would nevertheless be abl
the ideals of our associates are many times pressed into Everybody knows no girl has the nerve to ask a man to come students because of hesitancy to reach more students in a person;
about future standing. This will be way for Christ. It would be mor
service as standards, because we want authority with marry her.
The trouble with me is I have no restraint. Just im changed by membership in the N. C. ! difficult, to be sure, but worth th
stability. True moral and spiritual thinking does not
follow the fashions of the day just to keep in style. pulsive that's all. No, I'm not. I'm an old worry-wort — A. The predominating spiritual at added effort."
When it does make a change it is because the old stan-1 c'arr.v'ng too many bundles I d guess. Look at how mosphere of Taylor need not be ad
Paul Yinglin
dards have been found inadequate to meet present needs * waited five long years making up my mind whether or versely affected by the change, but | "Colleges are not admitted to th
which are governed by a new system. Reactionaries in no^
propose to Roscoe. It was only his zipper mouth on the contrary should be consider j N. C. A. on the basis of spirituality
and
theory usually become conservatives in practice, for
ingcup ears that kept me wavering. \Y ho knows, ably enhanced. Students of the very j However, one might expect a greate
• I
/•
. i
*
•.
.*
Kn
* ml *4- 1,.> 1.1
T iii-1 .. J.1 T 1
iI
i
i1
they fear to venture outside the stable authority of the he might have said "yes". Little did I know that mouth highest type will be eager to take ! scholastic emphasis, which would h
advantage of the wholesome en
and
pair
of
ears
were
keeping
me
from
mental
bliss.
past.
! no small blessing, and also an ii
The world in which we live constantly changes. It' ^'eaP Tear, oil me, as a matter of fact
I 11 be right vironment which Taylor offers spir I creased enrollment."
seldom allows us to keep our old forms, but constantly] 8^ad when its over. Leap Tear only calls peoples at- itually, along with this new intel
Herbert Ayre:
forces us to change to meet the requirements of the! tention f° my state of singular solitude, and mv lectual prestige."
[
1
avlor
L
niversitv
entering th
Owen Aldridge
present. "Time marches on!" And with time comes susceptibility to their most humorous remarks. If I
I North Central Association would b
weren
change. Nations rise and decline, cultures spread and:
t such a lady I would let out an awful yell. Leap
_ ^
^
"Taylor
University being
an 'ef i greatly benefitted. With more sti
die out, philosophies are developed and discarded; little ^ear' How on earth am 1 ever going to get through it. fective Christian college' will not dents catching the spirit of Taylo
remains the same. The> very institutions we believe to
*******
, ]lazard ds spiritual status through .the blessed work of the Master woul
be based on solid foundations crumble and fall, while the
A bore is a man who talks about himself when you j entering the N. C. A. It will rather j be carried on into many fields. I.c
new and modern replace them.
! want to talk about yourself.
influence the influx of youth toward j us do our part in helping towar
There is but one who does not change, only one whose
*******
the greater principles of Christian i this end.
word remains as invariable and unchanging at present
Leap year theme song: "I Love You Truly
by! policy and at the same time, the
Esta Herrman
as at the beginning of time. His promises do not change, request.
J scholastic
rating made possible
nor His love to us. We may believe with certainty'
*******
! through this association will be a
today what Christ spoke and the prophets wrote cenSome botanists meet with severe misfortune, decided benefit to the faculty and
turies ago. "For I am the Lord, I change not". (Mai. especially when they try to cross a street with an auto/student body."
Whoever Has In His Possession
4:6) Here is a basis for our lives which will stand every •
Employer (Paying employee in soiled bills): Hope,
Jack Miller,
a book entitled
test of time and change, and meet every conceivable' your not afraid of germs, friend.
I "From observation I have noticed
"DANIEL vs DARWINISM"
by W. B. Riley
situation of want or abundance. Ours is the Christ'
Employee: Don't worry boss, not even a microbe that usually as a college rises higher
PLEASE SEE JACK MILLEI
who is the same Testerday, Today and Forever.
could live on my salary.
scholastically it goes down spiritual-

| Little-Airy Digest |
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"Daddy" WatkinsMiss Bothwell Gives Engagement Of
Miss Miller Reads
Recalls Labors
Program Of Carols
Taylor Couple
Original Poetry
At Taylor
For Thalonians
Announced
For Philos
By Clayton Steele

IS ASSISTED BY FOUR
SINGERS

THALO

falo, N. Y., December 30-Jauuarv
5, at the Trinity M. E. Church.
Sunday evening, Jan. 12 a team
composed of Charles Cookingliam,
Arthur Dahlstrand and Paul Step
henson conducted
the Epworth
League
service
at
the
Gas City M.
TELLS OF WORK WITH FIRST
E. Church. Mr. Stevenson and Mr.
LADIES' QUARTET
Dahlstrand spoke and Mr. Cooking
liam brought a message in song.
The Philos enjoyed a special treat
During the vacation the male
at their last closed meeting when
quartet,
Kimbel, Miller, Reppert
Miss Sadie Louise Miller, of Taylor's
music department, read some of her j and Briggs, spent Dec. 26-31 in Ak
ron, Indiana assisting in a series of
poems.
Miss Miller was, and is, a loyal young peoples' services at the Meth
Philo, having held several offices in) odist Church of which Rev. James
the Philalethean Literary society. Stephenson, Paul's father, is pas
One of her poems, "The White and tor. In addition to work in these
the Blue," was sung by the first services the fellows visited a number
ladies' quartet of Taylor University. of shut-ins and sang at the Gilead
This Philo quartet was composed of school and Akron high school.
A team composed of Miss Cagley,
Miss Miller, Suzan Talbott Wengatz,
Orrel Allen and Mabel Gleason Miss Bell and Messers Hamann,
Bain.
Reppert, Briggs and Kimbel visited
The program consisted of two the county infirmary near Marion
humorous selections: "O11 Friday January 5. Several mixed quartet
Afternoon", and "1 Wasn't"; three numbers, male trios, duets and solos,
poems of form, "Villanelle of 1933", both instrumental and vocal were
a triolet, "Why I Love You", and a featured in the program which they
rondeau, "A11 Old Time Friend"; gave.
four miscellaneous numbers, "A
The male quartet went to KokoWinter Morning", "The Morning of 1110 Sunday, January 12, to sing at
the Year'. "My Home A Palace Is", the Grace M. E. Church where a
and "The White and the Blue."
revival is being conducted by Dr.
I11 the short business meeting pre John Paul. Thursday, Januray 16,
ceding the entertainment plans were the quartet assisted in a service at
discussed for future programs.
the Methodist church in Tipton, of
which Rev. John Rose is pastor.
A team composed of Miss Louise
Cline, Miss Marjorie White and
John Betzold are assisting in the
Sunday services of a group of re
vival meetings which began January
12 at Albany, Ind. and will continue
Jack Miller and Robert Titus con several weeks. On January 12, the
ducted a revival at the Second Salem first of the meetings, this team had
Baptist Church in Marion, Indiana, charge of the music in the morning
Dec. 20-29. Mr. Miller was the service. Mr. Betzold spoke in the
speaker and Mr. Titus was in evening Epworth League service in
charge of the music.
which Miss White accompanied by
During the Christmas vacation Miss Cline, brought a message in
Garfield Steedman assisted Rev. song. I11 the evening service Mr.
Cleo Skelton, '32, at his church in Betzold led the singing, and lie and
Sheplierdsville, Ky. in a series of Miss White gave special music.
devotional meetings which began They were accompanied by Miss
Dec. 22 and ended Jan. 3. Mr. Cline.
Steedman said of the meetings,
A gospel team, composed of
"God richly blessed us in the study Mr. E. Hershey, Leslie Pippert,
of his Word as He laid it upon the Paul Sobel, Marshal Lucas, Marjorie
hearts of many people to deepen Barten and Ruth Anderson at
prayer and devotional life. The New tended the services of January
\ ear's evening watch night service 10-12 held at the Oak Grove M. E.
was the greatest of all. when pray church at Redkey, Indiana. Mr.
ers and testimonies brought God Hershey was the captain of the
near to everyone."
group.
On Sunday Mr. Pippert
Mr. Steedman brought the mes spoke and Miss Barton sang. The
sages for these meetings, and Mar entire group testified for their Lord.
shall Welsh of Taylor and Wallace Mr. Sobel played a violin solo, and
Hasned of Asbury also assisted in Mr. Lucas, who had charge of the
several of the meetings.
young peoples group, led the sing
Jack Miller conducted a youth ing. Another group plans to attend
forum at the conference held in Buf these services this week-end.

Are the new boilers proving to be
a profitable investment? "The new I Miss Bothwell, head of the Music!
boilers are not any better than the School gave a delightful program of
old ones as long as they are run on I carols at the Thalonian meeting last
low pressure. To be more efficient j Saturday. She was assisted by Milthey should be on high pressure with j drcd Huber, Charles Cookingliam,
a volume of steam behind the re John Betzold, and Frank Brown.
ducing valve assuring a steady heat.
The program, presented in an in
At present they do not give any
better service than the old low formal manner, was well received.
pressure boilers." This was the M iss Bothwell outlined the history
"warming up" of my interview with of the carols, their early use in the ,
Mr. F. I,. "Daddy" Watkins in the church and some of their character
Miss Louise Longnecker
heating plant. The occasion was istics — their rhythm, use of symbo
quite fitting for 'the interview, — lism and use of concrete stories of
pleasant life.
As Miss Bothwell MISS LONGNECKER AND MR.
"Daddy" appreciates company.
commented on the songs, the soloists
COOKINGHAM WILL MARRY
"Daddy's" first experience with
sang some old carols relating to the
IN JUNE
boilers was many years ago when lie
Epiphany season, the childhood of
was just a young chap working 011
Christ, the Passion and Ressurection
his stepfather's farm in Shelby
On Christmas day, Mr. and Mrs.
of Christ. The last number, a carol
county, Ohio. It was here that he
Hugh
J. Longnecker of Newton,
of St. Nicholas, sung by Miss Huber,
learned to fire a thrashing machine
Messrs. Betzold and Cookingliam Iowa, announced the engagement of
steam boiler. From that time on he
was enjoyed immensely because the their daughter, Miss Gladys Louise
has had considerable experience soloists dramatized their parts.
Longnecker, to the Rev. Charles
firing and operating steam engines
The program included: "Good Wilson Cookingliam, son of Mrs.
and boilers.
In 1924, Taylor welcomed Mr. King \\ inceslas," — John Betzold, Maud M. Helper of Angola, Ind
Watkins as superintendent of the Charles Cookingliam, Mildred Hu iana. The marriage will take place
at Newton in June.
new heating plant. At that time, his ber. "King Herod and the Cock" —
John
Betzold.
"We
Three
Kings
of
soil was a student here and was in
A special delivery Christmas
strumental in assuring Dr. Ayres Orient Are" — Frank Brown, John package containing a miniature cler
that his father was the man to run Betzold, Charles Cookingliam. "The gyman, bride and groom with at
the new heating system. A letter of Crowin of Roses" — Tschiaikowski tendants announced the event at a
acceptance from Dr. Ayres was soon —- Mildred Huber. "Mary's Wand family dinner at the home of Mr.
answered by the arrival of Mr. ering,, — Mildred Huber. "Serene and Mrs. Clifford Longnecker.
Watkins, who was firing boilers in a Joys of Mary" — John Betzold;
Miss Longnecker was graduated
tile factory at the time of his ap "Carol of St. Nicholas"- Mildred from Newton high school in 1929
Huber,
John
Betzold,
Charles
Cook
pointment.
and from Taylor University in 1934.
ingliam.
When asked what his first im
She is private secretary to president
pression was upon arriving on Tay
Stuart.
lor's campus, he replied, "I believe Complete Chemical
Mr. Cookingliam completes his
the spirituality of the school im
work at Taylor this semester and
Journal
Acquired
pressed me most. At that time, I
leaves soon after for Scotts, Michi
was accustomed to hearing profanity
By Library gan, to assume duties of a pastorate
and idle chatter. Life at Taylor was
there.
different — it was wholesome and
By Dr. G. H. Evans
Members of the faculty and all
more to my desire."
students offer Louise and "Cooky"
Much has happened since "Daddy"
The Chemistry section of the sincere wishes for future happiness.
has been 011 Taylor's campus. He has library has recently been enriched
Both have been active and faithful
seen Taylor grow. At first he only by the acquisition of the first ten
workers in the life of the school.
supervised the heating plant but years issues of the Journal of Chem
later he took full charge of the ical Education. With this and the
campus work. At that time the subscriptions which the library has
grounds were rough and the grass carried for several years we now
was mowed only around the main have a complete file of this journal.
buildings, the rest of the campus With some purely scientific articles
being mowed twice a year by a team and reviews of many fields of chem
driven mowing machine. His first istry it also carries many articles
achievement as a landscaper was to dealing with various phases of the
"As business necessarily conducts
level the grounds and fill in the plot teaching of chemistry in both High
an inventory at least once a year,
of land now the most beautiful part Schools and Colleges.
so too, should Christians conduct a
of the campus, namely, the sunken
Besides this complete file of the spiritual inventory," said John Bet
garden. It took from seventy to
Journal
of Chemical Education, the zold, president of Holiness League.
eighty car loads of fill to convert this
To this end the candlelight service
once pond of water and miry clay library regularly receives the offi of Holiness League on Friday eve
cial
publications
of
the
American
into workable ground. In addition to
ning, January 10, was Manned and I MARION'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE !
E. i. CURTIS
this work he supervised the con Chemical Society, namely: thfe Jour effectively carried out. Mr. Betzold
Photographer for T. U. Gem
MUSIC STORE
nal
of
the
American
Chemical
So
struction of the stoning and gravel
says, "The service was characterized )
Photographs Live Forever
Everything Musical
ing of the campus roads. He laid the ciety; the Industrial, Analytical, and by a deep reverence, the power of
Remember mother and dad with your
MARION MUSIC HOUSE
News
editions
of
Industrial
and
portrait
sidewalks, excavated the land for the
the Spirit warming the hearts of
Marion, Ind.
j
T. U. CAMPUS
foundation of the present Wisconsin, Engineering Chemistry; and Chem those in attendance."
Campbell, and Magee dormitory, and ical Abstracts — "A Key to the
The opening portion of the ser
directed all the tiling and cement world's chemical literature."
vice
was conducted as usual. The
work of this splendid building.
Scientific journals of a more gen
men's quartet composed of Arland
J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
eral
nature
covering
the
fields
of
The personality that impressed
Marion, Ind.
j
Botany,
Chemistry, Briggs, Harold Miller, Joe Kimbel,
him most in the years he has been Astronomy,
DENTIST
and Carl Reppert sang a special
| Ready, to-wear
Men's furnishings
j
Geography,
Geology,
Physics,
Psy
here is Dr. Ayres. "Daddy" says,"
Office hours: 9 A. M.-5 P. M.
| Clothing
Women's accessories I
number after which Mr. Betzold
Open evenings on appointment.
Dr. Ayres has been a gentleman chology, Zoology, etc., received by took charge. He gave a short testi c
| Shoes
Yard goods
|
Upland,
Indiana
|
i Millinery
Hosiery
and a friend to me. Every time I have the library include: Science and the mony and substantiated his thought
x
( i o i > 1
had the occasion to go to him for ac Scientific Monthly - the official jour by quoting scripture bearing out the
commodation he has never failed to nals of the American Association for theme of the evening, "Christ the
help me. I tell you, he's a real man." t h e A d v a n c e m e n t o f S c i e n c e ; Light of the world." Many came
REGAL CASH GROCERY
The verse of scripture that has been Science News I.etter, and Scientific forward in two's and three's and
American.
Thus
we
are
fortunate
Pay Cash
witli "Daddy" and, without doubt, is
testified to the experience of an in
Buy Cheaper
a part of his life was the text once in receiving some of the best jour dwelling and living Christ in their
Every Day
used by John Paul, former president nals in science that are published in lives. In the closing moments as
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
I Upland
Phone 61 J
of the university, "The effectual America.
LOW PRICES
the altar was filled with glowing JL
2
fervent prayer of a righteous man • As time goes on we hope to ac candles the quartet concluded the
35c
Hill's
Nose Drops . .
29c
complish three things with our service by singing an appropriate
availeth much."
50c Drake Cough Syrup
39c
science journals: to acquire early number.
Compliments of
25c Ex-lax
19c
1
issues of all the journals mentioned
25c West's Tooth Paste
19c
JIMMY HAD A NICKEL, above in order to make complete
60c Rem Cough Syrup
49c
NEW
MUSIC
BOOKS
files of each; to add other worthy
Dry Goods
TED HAD A DIME;
35c
Vick's
Salve
29c
ijournals as funds will permit; and
| Millinery and Ready to Wear )
RECEIVED
25c Listerine Toothpaste . . _19c
NOW HE HAS A PENNY j to bind all of them so that they will
j Opp. Glass Blk.
Marion, Indiana j
\ be more convenient for the use of
Just before Christmas the Taylor
Ted Engstrom had eleven cents, the students. The first of these de
University
library became the owner
and therein lies a tale, as they say sires may be helped greatly by the
in the city newspapers. He placed gift of early issues by any who have of three lovely new books, which
- THE his fortune in a bank to watch the them or who can acquire them. All will adorn the shelves of the music
interest accumulate. However his three may be greatly aided by funds department. The books are:
"Beethoven: The Man Who Freed
ship hit a snag, for, as was the j sent and specified for these purj poses.
We sincerely hope that Music" by Robert Schauffler.
fashion in 1930, the bank closed.
"Members of Hector Berlioz" an
Beginning liquidation recently, the | students, alumni and friends who
Bakers for Taylor University
bank declared a ten per cent pay read this will not only rejoice with notated and edited by Ernest New
ment on all deposits. While home at us for what has been accomplished man.
We are ready to serve you in
"My Musical Life" by Kinshy
Christmas Ted received an official but will do all in their power to
your
preparations for that Leap
looking letter from the bank, bearing further these desires for the library. Korsokoff
Year
party or class social.
Remember that Carlyle has said
a three-cent stamp. It contained a
T. U. BOOKSTORE
It will be well worth your while
check for $0.01, 10% of his invest "The true university of these days to look these books over and read
Upland, Ind.
Garf Steedman, Prop.
is a collection of books."
ment.
them.

GOSPEL TEAM
ACTIVITIES

Candle Light Service
Of Consecration
Is Conducted

f

j

DR. GORSLINE

Pioneer Drug Store

j

!

I

The Queen City

)

Scatter Sunshine
Upland Baking M
With
f
Company
GREETING
I
CARDS
For All Occasions
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| TIME-OUT | Intra-Mural
by T. WILHELM

Teams T. U. Drops Thriller
Swing Into Action To Anderson 48-42

Srs.? Jrs.? Sophs.? Frosh.?

Ah, — at last intra-mural basket PLAN
DOUBLE
ROUND-ROBIN
ball has begun! This afternoon
TOURNEY FOR MONTH
marked the opening of the annual
class tournament with all four men's
This year's fight for class basketteams seeing action while Monday hall supremacy is under way today
and Friday marks the opening with the clash of the four men's
games for the fairer (weaker?) sex. ! squads in the tournament opener at
This goes to press before the after Maytag gym. The Seniors met the
noon's games are complete, but we'd Freshmen at 2:00 and later the Jun
like to try a little predicting, and let iors faced the Sophs for their first
you see how our predictions come out. battles of the season.
The first game this afternoon was
The girls will swing into action
the frosh-senior game; the frosh with the first Senior-Frosh mix up
should have copped this and our Monday, the Junior-Soph game to
score prediction is 24-15. The second follow 011 Friday. The January
clash was the soph-junior affair. ; schedule of games is presented here,
We'd like to name the sophs but fear but further arrangements have not
the juniors are stronger; juniors by [yet been determined by Coach Craw
a score of 28-20. (Ouch — cut it out ford and Miss Allbritten of the ath
you sophs and seniors — you had my letic department.
moral support anyhow)
The tournament will consist of a
*
*
*
*
*
*
doube round-robin—each team playUpland Falls in County Tourney (ing each other team twice—so that
The strength of the Jefferson all squads will participate in six
township (Upland II. S.) basketball games not including the finals. The
team was tested and found lacking in battle is expected to draw the interthe Grant county tournament held at est of the entire school and large
Marion last weekend. They won their j audiences are anticipated at all
first tilt, but were defeated by Fair- games as well as the finals, which
mount 20-18 in the second round. will be evening playoffs.
Each class is back of its two teams
Swayzee emerged victor in the
tourney. This week-end the second with fight and the evident expression
team is playing a second-team invita of determination existing in all will
tional tournament at Gas City. They certainly make for a fast scrap until
have a good chance of copping this the last shot is fired. May the best
as three of their "first" string men teams win!
are eligible for this tournament.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Intra-Mural Basketball Schedule
(Complete for next two weeks only)

Ping Pong Players Notice

Saturday January 18
It is the hope of this column that j 2 :00 —- Frosh boys vs. Sr. boys
many will enter the Echo ping-pong [3:30 — Soph boys vs. Jr. boys
tournament to be held shortly in
Monday January 20
recreation hall. The cup is well worth [4:15 — Frosh girls vs. Sr. girls
the winning and every ping-pong
Friday January 24
player in school should enter. There 4:15 — Soph, girls vs. Jr. girls
are several excellent players in
Saturday January 25
school but we're sure all ping-pong 2:00 — Jr. boys vs. Frosh boys
players will enjoy playing in the 3:30 —.Soph, boys vs. Sr. boys
tourney. It is open to everyone. Get
Monday January 27
your entry blanks tonight from Garf. 4:15 — Jr. girls vs. Frosh girls
* * * * * *
Friday January 31
4:15 — Soph, girls vs. Sr. girls
Who Is Fifty?
All games will start on time.

At the Kokomo basketball game
last Wednesday evening, the Taylor
score was close to fifty when a yell,
"We want fifty,was raised. A
freshman co-ed very naively asked,
"Who is fifty?"
*

*

*

*

*

*

U. S. Tennis Rankings Announced

Wilmer Allison and Helen Jacobs
head the official 1935 tennis rankings
made public by the United States
Lawn Tennis Association this week.
Don Budge, young red-head from
California, was ranked second and
Bryan M. "Bitsy" Grant, third. The
selections were based on the records
of the leading tennis stars, a list
selected each year.

TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP
Warfield f
4
1
1
9
Yeater f
4
2
0 10
Miller c
8
2
2 18
Stuart g
4
4
3 12
Wingate g
2
1
3
5
Wilburn g
0
0
0
0
Garringer f
0
0
1
0
H aines g
1
0
2
2
Longnecker f .... 0
0
0
0
Dillon g
0
0
0
0
Thompson f
0
0
0
0

KOKOMO
Stort f
Hankins f
Hogan c
*
*
*
*
*
*
Duncan g
Jessup g
Trojans Face Tough Game
Starbuck g
The Taylor basketball team has
Hesser

two more tough games coming up
within the next two weeks. On Satur
day, January 25, they journey to
Huntington College to complete the
home and home series. Although
Taylor defeated Huntington in the
first game this year, the Foresters
'whipped the strong Manchester team
last week by a score of Ifl-SG, show
ing a complete reversal of form. On
Friday, January 31, Central Normal
college visits Taylor. They possess
one of the strongest teams in the
state, at present leading the Indiana
Conference with four conference
victories.
*

*

*

*

*

*

FG FT PF TP
3
3
2
9
3
3
0
9
3
4
2 10
0
0
3
0
2
0
4
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

In one of the closest and most
interesting games Taylor has partici
pated in this year, the Trojans were
| defeated by the Anderson college
quintet last night by the score 48-42.
The game, played in the Y. M. C.
A. gym at Anderson, opened with
the home team gaining an early lead,
holding a 10-7 margin at the end of
the first eight minutes of play. The
first half was played at a high pitch
witli the orange and black team in
front by the slimmest of slim margins,
except at one point where Warfield
and \ eater scored successively to put
the Crawfordmen ahead 20-19. The
The Taylor Trojans
score at the half time was 29-26,
Anderson.
The second period was almost a
replica of the first. Warfield, Yeater,
and Miller kept the visitors in the
running with some fancy-point scor
ing. The score was tied six times in
the last half. With one and one half
minutes to play the score stood at
Competely outplaying the Koko
42-42. Two buckets were sunk by
mo j unior college basketball team,
Taylor fans of the international
Frost and one just as the whistle
the Taylor Trojans won their sec
paddle game will be interested to blew by Faulker, giant Anderson
ond game in nine attempts last
Wednesday evening in Maytag Gym hear that The Echo will sponsor [ center, giving the home squad a
by the score of 56-32. Although the during the next three weeks an j 48-42 victory.
Taylor was handicapped by an
game started out to be a close con elimination ping-pong tournament
test in the first half, Taylor took the open to all members of the student injury to Stuart, star guard, in the
first few moments of play. Paul
game in hand in the last half, offer
body irrespective of creed or party hurt his hand when he crashed into
ing a fast offensive come-back. Ko
komo failed to stop the high scoring affiliations. A handsome trophy, as the wall at the end of the court and
after many attempts to upset the well as the school championship title, had to be taken out, although lie
entered the fray for a time in the
home team by substitutions and fre will be awarded the victor.
second . half. His place was ably
quent time-outs.
All entries must be recorded upon
The first half was a poor exhibi official entry blanks which are now filled by Haines, substitute guard.
Warfield, with 18 points, was out
tion with frequent fouling by both available at the bookstore. These j
teams, the first foul being called on must be turned in before the store is standing for the Trojans and was
Kokomo in the first minute of play, closed Wednesday, January 22. supported by Yeater with 9 points.
Wingate sinking the free throw to There will be no charge to any j Captain Byrd with 15 points,
Faulker, 6'6" Philipino center, with
open the scoring. The score see participating.
13 points, and Frost with 12 points
sawed during the first period with
All games will be played in Rec led the victors in scoring.
Capt. Miller and Warfield leading
the Trojans and Stout and Hogan reation hall before Friday evening,
FG FT PF TP
scoring frequently for the visitors. lebruary 7. On that night, the final i TAYLOR
.. 8
2
3 18
The score at the half time rested at play-offs will be presented before the j Warfield f
public of the school. The tournament1 Yeater f
.. 4
1
2
9
18-16 with Taylor out in front.
is
under
the
direction
of
Barry
j Miller c
.
.
3
1
1
7
The second half brought forth a
1
4
7
much better brand of ball. Miller and Hunter, boss of Recreation hall, and Wingate g
Stuart g
.. 0
1
0
1
Wingate opened the period with two Wes Driver, of the Echo.
Haines g
.. 0
0
1
0
fine shots to give the purple and gold
Here is your chance, boys and
a six point lead which was rapidly girls, to add a beautiful cup to your
FG FT PF TP
increased. The Kokomo five played collection and have a lot of fun do ANDERSON
Frost
f
.
.
6
0
2 12
a loose defensive game and Miller ing it. Here is your opportunity to
Gray f
.. 3
0
2
6
and Co. were able to score at will. paddle your way to a championship,
.. 5
3
2 13
The entire half saw the Trojans in (ret your entry in immediately and Faulker c
Byrd g
.. 7
1
2 15
possession of the ball most of the you will be notified about further
Fletcher g
.
.
0
0
2
0
time, despite the fact that every arrangements.
Fayerweather g. . . 0
0
0
0
member of the Taylor squad entered
the fray.
Miller was high point man with
18 points while Stuart, Yeater, and
Warfield scored 12, 10, and 9 points
respectively.

Trojans Out-Play Ping-Pong Contest
Kokomo Quintet
Will Indicate
For Second Win
T. U. Champ

Taylor Serves

UPLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY

1 i

General Insurance, and Notary Public

r

E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Pugh

Visit our news stand

| Upland,

Indiana

WOOLARD'S SANITARY
BARBER SHOP
A complete line of toilet and
barber supplies.

Coffee Cup
i

First door North of Holloway's Grocery

|

Our Specialty
JUMBO HAMBURGERS

!

DELICIOUS PIES CHILI,
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS

) j
j ,!

j

BOB HUGHES CLEANER
This New Year
Have your Clothes
Done the "Modern Way"
BARRY HUNTER T. U. Agent
.gent

Good Psychology Coach

In the dressing room before the
Kokomo game the other night, Coach
Crawford was seen reading some
textbook. When asked what he was
reading he replied that it was
"Child Psychology," and that he
hoped it would help him in coaching
the team.

[TEAMS TIED SIX TIMES DURING
SECOND HALF

! THE MILL
j

i

\
i

i

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert Service in Shoe
Repairing:

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north Midstates
service station

j

I
(

(
!

Taylor has served a world-wide community for the
past ninety years. During this time Taylor's alumni have
been taking their place in the
j
mission fields of every continent,
in the pulpits of many of the
churches of America, in prominent
business positions, and in all pro
fessional fields. With the passing
of ninety years of service, Taylor
feels more capable today of training
leaders to carry on in this great
service.

j!

An investment in Taylor brings
eternal results. Give the support of
your finances, your backing and
your prayers that this great work
may continue.

(T. U. Lunch Room)
Lute says: For these cold winter
days try our

Hot Chocolate
We have everything that will
make your 9:45 lunches a success.

GUY MILLER, Prop.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND

A Standard College of Liberal Arts by
the Board of Education of Indiana.

INDIANA

